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Love in Action
The Coffee Oasis
Real coffee. Real Hope.
Everyday is about creating opportunities for homeless youth.
The Coffee Oasis Locations
Burwell Café - Bremerton
Iverson Café - Poulsbo
Bay Street Café - Port Orchard
Naval Café & Drive Thru - Bremerton
All business proceeds support these
Oasis Youth Programs :
Street Hope
street & school outreach
Oasis Centers
youth centers and resources
Partnering Hope
case management & mentoring
HOPE INC
job training & internships
Oasis Hope Homes
shelter & supportive housing
Crisis Intervention
counseling and crisis care

The Coffee Oasis is a faith-based, non-profit organization that consists of
two things: coffee businesses and youth programs.
The cafés provide community gathering places and serve their self-roasted coffee
from direct-trade coffee beans. All proceeds support the Oasis youth programs
which offer friendship, belonging, resources, and opportunity to all homeless and
street-oriented youth, ages 13-25.
What is the mission, the hope of The Coffee Oasis?
OUR HOPE
Our hope is that youth know that they are
wanted – that they belong. They don’t need to
keep running, angry and alone.
We hope they grow up to be good and wise
men and women.
We hope they are restored in relationship with
their family, their community, and God.
Silverdale Lutheran Church supports The Coffee Oasis financially, through the gift
of quilts for the shelter and with folks who choose to volunteer their time.
Thank you to SLC and everyone who purchases a cup of coffee
for choosing to do God’s work and LOVE KITSAP!!
The Coffee Oasis businesses support coffee farm
communities by using only Direct Trade beans, organic
& shade grown. This effort translates into fair wages
and community development for the farmers. Farmers
are empowered to change their communities.
A ministry started in 1997, there are now two main
ways The Coffee Oasis businesses play a role in caring
for homeless youth: job internships and coffee roasting.
Youth can participate in job internships at the various
Coffee Oasis businesses, learning skills and gaining
confidence, as they work towards permanent
employment. The Coffee Oasis also roasts its own coffee
at the Bremerton Burwell Cafe.

God’s work. Our hands.

How can you support the
ministry of The Coffee Oasis?
Make a point to frequent one
of the cafés and purchase a
cup of coffee or a bag of
coffee!
Did you know that one bag of
Coffee Oasis coffee provides
one day of a youth’s job
internship?? Your purchase at
the café or online truly does
make a real difference!

